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Abstract

Objectives: To identify patients’ beliefs or behaviors related to treatment adherence and to
assess association between asthma control and adherence in Asian patients with asthma.
Methods: We conducted a cross-sectional observational study of adult patients with asthma
from specialist clinics in six Asian countries. Patients who were deemed by their treating
physicians to require a maintenance treatment with an inhaler for at least 1 year were recruited.
Patients completed a 12-item questionnaire related to health beliefs and behaviors, the 8-item
Morisky Medication Adherence Scale (MMAS-8), the Asthma Control Test (ACT�), and the
Standardized Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire (AQLQ-S). Results: Of the 1054 patients
recruited, 99% were current users of inhaled corticosteroids. The mean ACT score was 20.0 ± 4.5
and 64% had well-controlled asthma. The mean MMAS-8 score was 5.5 ± 2.0 and 53% were
adherent. Adherence was significantly associated with patients’ understanding of the disease
and inhaler techniques, and with patients’ acceptance of inhaler medicines in terms of benefits,
safety, convenience, and cost (p50.01 for all). In multivariate analysis, three questions related
to patients’ acceptance of inhaler medicines remained significantly associated with poor
adherence, after adjusting for potential confounders: ‘‘I am not sure inhaler type medicines
work well’’ (p¼ 0.001), ‘‘Taking medicines more than once a day is inconvenient’’ (p¼ 0.002),
and ‘‘Sometimes I skip my inhaler to use it over a longer period’’ (p50.001). Conclusions: Our
study showed that patients’ acceptance of the benefits, convenience and cost of inhaler
medications have a significant impact on treatment adherence in the participating Asian
countries.
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Introduction

Asthma is a chronic inflammatory disease of the airways

associated with increased airway responsiveness. Although

effective treatments are available, the disease burden is

still substantial [1–4], often owing to poor adherence to

prescribed asthma medications, particularly inhaled cortico-

steroids (ICS) [5,6].

Poor adherence to maintenance treatment such as ICS

has been identified to be associated with higher rates

of emergency room visits or hospitalization [6] and

poorer asthma control [5]. Studies have shown that

improved treatment adherence resulted in better clinical

outcomes [7–9]. However, improving adherence to medica-

tion remains a challenge in practice because factors

contributing to poor adherence are diverse and multifaceted.

Furthermore, not all factors are modifiable and therefore are

not amenable to interventions.

Patients’ perceptions of the disease and treatment play an

important, yet often overlooked role in adherence to treat-

ment. Patients’ decisions to follow recommended treatment

are influenced to a large extent by their beliefs and attitudes

concerning the disease and treatment. For instance, patients

often do not adhere to their long-term treatment regimen due

to a misguided belief that it is not necessary to take their

medications when they are asymptomatic [10], or due to

concerns with dependency or adverse effects associated with

long-term treatment [11]. They often adhere to their

prescribed medications only when they believe that their

treatment provides more benefit than harm [12].
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Understanding patients’ perceptions of the disease and

treatment can increase the chances of achieving better

treatment outcomes. Regular consultations with healthcare

professionals provide opportunities for enhanced communi-

cation and support, and patient education, which can lead

to improved adherence [13]. In addition, efforts to identify

barriers to adherence and enhance patients’ understanding of

their disease and treatment can contribute to improved disease

control and better clinical outcomes [14].

Patients have diverse beliefs and attitudes concerning

their disease and treatment, which are significantly

influenced by their personal, cultural and socioeconomic

environment. There is little information available regarding

the influence of patient beliefs and behaviors on adherence

in patients with asthma in Asia. We conducted an

observational study of adult patients with asthma in six

Asian countries. This report describes patients’ perceptions

of their disease and treatment as well as the current status

of asthma control and adherence in the participating

countries in Asia. It also describes potentially modifiable

beliefs and behaviors that are related to treatment non-

adherence in the region.

Methods

Study design and population

This was a cross-sectional observational study of patients with

asthma who were recruited by pulmonologists, respiratory

physicians or allergists in China, Korea, Malaysia, Taiwan,

Thailand and Vietnam between January and June 2012.

Patients were at least 18 years of age, with an established

diagnosis of asthma [15], and were deemed by their treating

physicians to require a maintenance treatment with either ICS

alone or combined with long-acting beta agonists (LABA) for

at least 1 year. Patients with other clinically significant

respiratory diseases or with a main diagnosis of chronic

obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) were excluded.

Ethics approval of the study documents was obtained in all

participating centers prior to the start of the study (Appendix).

Informed consent was obtained from all patients prior to their

participation in the study. The study was conducted in

accordance with the International Conference on

Harmonization (ICH) Good Clinical Practice (GCP) guide-

lines, all applicable regulatory requirements, and the ethical

principles that are outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki.

Study assessments

During the single study visit, demographic data, exacerbation

history in the previous year, current treatment information and

medical history including comorbidities were collected.

Relevant laboratory findings within the past 1 year were

also collected, if available. Asthma exacerbation was defined

as deterioration in asthma requiring treatment with systemic

corticosteroids, or an increase from a stable maintenance

dose, for at least 3 days. Courses of corticosteroids separated

by 1 week or more were treated as separate exacerbations.

Reversibility was defined as an increase in post-bronchodila-

tor forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) by 12% or more,

and at least 200 ml [16]. Patients completed a 12-item

questionnaire pertaining to health beliefs and behaviors, the 8-

item Morisky Medication Adherence Scale (MMAS-8), the

Asthma Control Test (ACT�), and the Standardized Asthma

Quality of Life Questionnaire (AQLQ-S).

Questionnaires

Validated local language version of the questionnaires was

used in each country. The questionnaires were administered

by trained study personnel. If patients had difficulty in filling

out the questionnaires, study personnel helped them to

understand the questions. Study personnel reviewed the

questionnaires for completeness.

The 12-item questionnaire was developed based on patient

interviews and in-depth discussion with regional clinicians

experienced in the management of Asian patients with

asthma. It comprises questions pertaining to patients’ beliefs

and behaviors, which were regarded as relevant to treatment

adherence. Responses were scored on a 5-point scale, ranging

from ‘‘strongly disagree’’ to ‘‘strongly agree’’. The MMAS-8

assesses medication-adherence behaviors related to the use of

inhalers. An MMAS-8 score of 8 indicates ‘‘high adherence’’,

6 to 58 indicates ‘‘medium adherence’’, and 56 indicates

‘‘low adherence’’ [17].

The ACT assesses the level of asthma control during the

previous 4 weeks. An ACT score of �20 indicates ‘‘well-

controlled’’ asthma, 16 to 19 indicates ‘‘not well-controlled’’

asthma, and �15 indicates ‘‘very poorly controlled’’ asthma

[18]. The AQLQ-S assesses the quality of life (QoL) during

the previous 2 weeks. An AQLQ score of 1 to 53 indicates

‘‘severe impairment’’, a score of 3 to56 indicates ‘‘moderate

or some impairment’’, and a score of 6 to 7 indicates

‘‘minimal or no impairment’’ [19].

Statistical analysis

Patient demographic and clinical characteristics, treatment

information, and beliefs and behaviors were summarized for

the overall study population using descriptive statistics.

AQLQ-S score and clinical events were also summarized by

asthma control level. In addition, asthma control levels and

patient beliefs or behaviors were summarized by adherence

level. Comparisons between groups used the Chi-square test,

Fisher’s exact test or one-way ANOVA, where appropriate.

Univariate and multivariate Poisson regression analyses with

robust estimation were performed to estimate the associations

between patient beliefs or behaviors and treatment adherence.

Variables related to demographic and clinical characteristics,

medical history, treatment, health beliefs and behaviors,

asthma control, and QoL, which had a p value of50.2 in the

univariate analyses were entered into a multivariate backward

selection model. Variables with a p value of �0.1 were

retained in the model. All statistical analyses were performed

using SPSS (Version 20; Chicago, IL, USA).

Results

Patient characteristics and medical history

Among 1054 patients who completed the questionnaires,

61.8% were female and the mean age was 53.0 ± 14.4 years.

The mean duration of asthma since diagnosis was 11.4 ± 11.2
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years and 82.3% had adult-onset asthma. Eighty-one

percent had at least one comorbidity, and the mean ACT

score, AQLQ score and MMAS-8 score were 20.0 ± 4.5,

5.28 ± 1.15 and 5.53 ± 2.03, respectively. Over two-thirds of

the patients (64.4%) had well-controlled asthma. Fifty-three

percent had high or medium medication adherence.

Other demographic and clinical characteristics are summar-

ized in Table 1.

A substantial proportion of patients reported asthma

exacerbations (35.1%), hospitalizations or emergency room

visits (15.6%), or lost days of work (13.4%) due to asthma

exacerbations in the previous year. The median number of

scheduled clinic visits in the previous year was 5.0 (0.0–24.0),

with 75.4% of the patients having four or more scheduled

visits. Ninety-nine percent of the patients were current users

of ICS (Table 1). A quarter of the patients (24.9%) used a

rescue medication at least twice per week in the previous 4

weeks (Table 1).

Patient perceptions regarding disease and treatment

Within the study population, 72.5% reported that they

understood the disease well, 84.8% believed that the disease

can be controlled well, and 92.1% knew how to use the inhaler

(Figure 1). The majority did not reduce inhaler use due to

unpleasant side effects (78.2%) or to reduce costs (84.2–

87.2%). However, a substantial proportion of patients were

uncertain about the effectiveness of inhaler medicines

(35.7%), felt that taking medicines more often than once-

daily was inconvenient (32.8%), or felt uneasy about using an

inhaler in public (39.0%). Over one-quarter felt that it was

inconvenient to get a new inhaler on time due to travel

distance (25.8%), or showed a preference for oral medicines

over inhaler medicines (25.0%).

Relationship between asthma control, QoL, clinical
events, and adherence

Better asthma control was significantly associated with better

QoL (p50.001). The mean AQLQ-S score was 5.83 ± 0.81 in

the ‘‘well-controlled’’ group, 4.73 ± 0.80 in the ‘‘not well-

controlled’’ group and 3.71 ± 0.98 in the ‘‘very poorly

controlled’’ group (Table 2). Patients with better asthma

control were less likely to have asthma exacerbations (25.8%,

44.1% and 62.2% respectively for worsening levels of asthma

control), hospitalizations or emergency room visits (8.4%,

21.3% and 37.8% respectively) (p50.001 for all). They were

also less likely to have lost days of work (6.6%, 16.3% and

37.9% respectively) (p50.001) (Table 2). Treatment adher-

ence showed a marginally significant association with asthma

control (p¼ 0.042) (Figure 2). Patients with high or medium

adherence were more likely to have well-controlled asthma

than those with low adherence (67.3% vs. 61.3%).

Impact of patient perceptions on adherence

There was a sizable difference in beliefs and behaviors held by

high or medium adherent patients and low adherent patients.

Adherence was significantly associated with patients’ self-

reported understanding of the disease (Q11–12) and inhaler

techniques (Q10), and with patients’ acceptance of inhaler

medicines in terms of benefits (Q8, 9), safety (Q3, 7),

convenience (Q4–6), and cost (Q1, 2) (p50.01 for all)

(Figure 3). Compared with patients with high or medium

adherence, those with low adherence were less likely to report

that they understood the disease well (79.2% vs. 65.2%) or that

they knew how well inhaler medicines work (73.7% vs.

53.9%). They were more likely to believe that herbal medicines

are safer than inhalers (12.5%) compared with those with high

or medium adherence (6.1%). More patients with low adher-

ence indicated that they used inhalers less often than instructed

due to side effects (20.0% vs. 7.2%) compared with those with

high or medium adherence. Patients with low adherence were

also more likely to prefer oral tablets to inhalers (31.2% vs.

18.8%) or to prefer once-daily dosing (44.5% vs. 22.2%) than

patients with high or medium adherence. They were also more

likely to report feeling uneasy about using an inhaler in public

(50.1% vs. 28.7%) or that it was inconvenient to get a new

inhaler (35.5% vs. 17.4%), or to skip inhaler use to reduce costs

(22.0% vs. 3.6%) (Figure 3).

Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics

Characteristics All (n¼ 1054)

Age (years), mean (SD) 53.0 (14.4)
Gender

Female 651 (61.8)
BMI (kg/m2), mean (SD) 24.6 (4.4)
Age of asthma onset (years), mean (SD) 39.0 (17.1)
Occupation

Office work 275 (26.1)
Physical labor 255 (24.2)
Unemployed/retired/housewife 510 (48.4)
Student 14 (1.3)

Smoking status
Never smoker 777 (73.7)
Current smoker 52 (4.9)
Former smoker 225 (21.3)

Exposed to passive smoking 368 (34.9)
Any comorbidity 842 (80.7)

Any allergic disorder 605 (59.0)
Any cardiovascular disorder 346 (33.9)
Any endocrine and metabolic disorder 220 (22.1)
Gastro-esophageal reflux disease 85 (8.9)
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 33 (3.2)

Laboratory tests
Post-bronchodilator FEV1 % predicted,

mean (SD), n¼ 256a
78.3 (20.7)

Reversibility, n¼ 260a 86 (33.1)
Positive reaction to skin prick test, n¼ 331a 120 (36.3)

Use of rescue medication in the previous 4 weeks
Yes 404 (38.3)
�2 times/week 262 (24.9)
52 times/week 142 (13.5)
�1 time/day 156 (14.8)
51 time/day 248 (23.6)

No 650 (61.7)
Current maintenance treatment 1047 (99.3)

Any ICS 1044 (99.1)
ICS alone 189 (17.9)
ICS+LABA 871 (82.6)
Very poorly controlled 164 (15.6)

Total AQLQ(S) score, mean (SD) 5.28 (1.15)
Medication adherence

MMAS-8 score, mean (SD) 5.53 (2.03)
High 198 (18.9)
Medium 356 (34.1)
Low 491 (47.0)

Results are presented as n (%) unless otherwise specified.
aNumber of patients with available laboratory findings.
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In multivariate analysis, three questions related to patients’

acceptance of inhalers in terms of benefits, convenience, and

cost remained significantly associated with poor adherence,

after adjusting for potential confounders: ‘‘I am not sure

inhaler type medicines work well’’ (p¼ 0.001), ‘‘Taking

medicines more than once a day is inconvenient’’ (p¼ 0.002)

and ‘‘Sometimes I skip my inhaler to use it over a longer

period’’ (p50.001) (Table 3). Patients who strongly agreed

that they were not sure whether inhaler medicines work well

were at significantly higher risk of poor adherence than those

who disagreed (RR 0.69; CI 0.54–0.87) or strongly disagreed

(RR 0.65; CI 0.50–0.83). There was a non-significant trend of

higher risk of poor adherence in patients who strongly agreed

that taking medicines more than once a day was inconvenient,

compared with those who disagreed (RR 0.86; 95% CI 0.69–

1.08) or strongly disagreed (RR 0.80; 95% CI 0.60–1.06).

Patients who strongly agreed that they sometimes skipped

their inhaler to use it over a longer period were at

significantly higher risk of poor adherence than those who

disagreed (RR 0.51; 95% CI 0.40–0.64) or strongly disagreed

(RR 0.50; 95% CI 0.40–0.63). Other significant factors are

listed in Table 3.

Discussion

This study examined patients’ perceptions of asthma man-

agement as well as the current status of asthma control and

adherence in the participating Asian countries. It also

identified three potentially modifiable patient beliefs and

behaviors that were related to non-adherence to ICS in the

region.

Our study showed that the study population generally had a

good understanding of the disease and the necessity of

maintenance treatment. The majority of the patients reported

that they understood the disease, knew how to use inhalers

properly, and did not reduce inhaler use due to unpleasant side

effects or to reduce costs (73–92%). However, a substantial

proportion of the patients (25–39%) were uncertain about the

effectiveness of inhaler medicines, felt uneasy or that it was

inconvenient using an inhaler, or preferred oral medicines.

Figure 1. Patients’ perceptions about asthma
and its treatment

Strongly disagree Disagree Uncertain Agree Strongly Agree

4.I live too far from the clinic to get a new

inhaler on time

3.I use my inhaler less than instructed

due to unpleasant side effects

2.Sometimes I don't get a new inhaler to

save the cost of medicines

1.Sometimes I skip my inhaler to use it

over a longer period

6. Taking medicines more than once

a day is inconvenient

5. I feel uneasy using my inhaler in public

7. I think herbal medicines are safer than

inhalers

8. I am not sure inhaler type medicines

work well

0 50 100

9. I prefer taking oral tablets to using

inhalers

10. I know how to use my inhaler properly

11. I believe asthma can be controlled

well

12. I understand well what asthma is

Proportion of patients (%)

Table 2. Impact of asthma control on quality of life and clinical events

Well controlled Not well controlled Very poorly controlled p value

AQLQ(S) score, mean (SD) 5.83 (0.81) 4.73 (0.80) 3.71 (0.98) 50.001
Any asthma exacerbationsa 50.001

Yes 175 (25.8) 93 (44.1) 102 (62.2)
No 504 (74.2) 118 (55.9) 62 (37.8)

Any hospitalization or emergency room visita 50.001
Yes 57 (8.4) 45 (21.3) 62 (37.8)
No 622 (91.6) 166 (78.7) 102 (62.2)

Any lost days of worka 50.001
Yes 45 (6.6) 34 (16.3) 61 (37.9)
No 632 (93.4) 174 (83.7) 100 (62.1)

Results are presented as n (%) unless otherwise specified.
aIn the past year.
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These findings highlight the need to enhance patients’

acceptance of inhalers.

Previous studies of Asian and non-Asian asthma patients

showed that asthma control was not optimal in a large

proportion of patients (44–57% had not well-controlled or

poorly controlled asthma) and a high disease burden exists

[1,2,4,20]. There was high usage of rescue medications (51–

72%) and a substantial proportion of patients needed urgent

care (hospitalization or emergency room visits) (17–40%)

[1,2,4,20]. Compared with these previous reports, our study

showed better asthma management, with a higher proportion

of patients who had well-controlled asthma (64%) and lower

use of urgent care (16%). The better asthma management

observed in our study could be related to the study setting

from which the study population was recruited. In our study,

patients were recruited from specialist clinics where they

Figure 3. Comparison of patients’ perceptions
among high or medium adherent patients and
low adherent patients L

H/M
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5. I feel uneasy using my inhaler in public

6. Taking medicines more than once a

day is inconvenient

7. I think herbal medicines are safer than

inhalers

8. I am not sure inhaler type medicines

work well

9. I prefer taking oral tablets to using

inhalers

10. I know how to use my inhaler properly

11. I believe asthma can be controlled

well

12. I understand well what asthma is

Proportion of patients (%)
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Figure 2. Impact of adherence on asthma
control
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received better medical attention, whereas in the other

surveys, patients were recruited from the community.

Although asthma was generally well managed in the study

population, a substantial burden persists. Of note, only 61.7%

of patients did not use a rescue inhaler in the previous 4

weeks despite high usage of ICS and 14.8% used a rescue

inhaler at least once per day during the last 4 weeks. In

addition, adherence to treatment was poor among patients,

with nearly half (47%) having low adherence. This is

considerably higher than that reported in a European

community-based survey (non-adherent or highly non-adher-

ent: 24%) [1]. These findings urge clinicians to recognize that

there is considerable room for improvement in asthma care

and treatment adherence in the participating countries.

Our results further extend the evidence that asthma control

is significantly associated with clinical outcomes, work

productivity, QoL, and treatment adherence level [5–8].

Patients with better asthma control were less likely to have

asthma exacerbations, hospitalizations or emergency room

visits, and lost days of work than those with poorer control.

They also had better QoL. Patients with higher adherence

were more likely to have well-controlled asthma than those

with lower adherence. These findings emphasize the need to

improve adherence in this region to achieve better asthma

control and consequently improve clinical outcomes, work

productivity and QoL of patients.

Our study showed that patients’ acceptance of the benefits,

convenience and cost of inhalers were important predictors of

medication adherence in the study population. Similarly,

previous studies in Western populations reported that adher-

ence was related to patients’ perceptions of the necessity and

benefits of ICS [11,12]. However, additional factors, such as

friends’ or family’s opinions on patients’ medications and

patients’ concerns about the safety of ICS treatment, have

also been identified to be related to adherence [12]. The use

of different questionnaires which captured various aspects

of patients’ perceptions of asthma management might have

partly contributed to the differences in factors identified.

In this study, we observed patients’ preference for oral tablets

and patients’ perceptions that herbal medicines are safer than

inhalers were related to lower adherence. These may originate

from the traditional use of herbal medicines via an oral route

in Asian countries. Therefore, identifying patients’ beliefs and

behaviors related to specific populations or geographical

regions will be the first step to improve adherence.

We observed that a substantial proportion of patients with

low adherence were unsure of the effectiveness of inhaler

medications, felt that taking medicines more than once a day

was inconvenient, or skipped inhaler use to reduce costs. This

indicates the need to take coordinated efforts to enhance

patients’ understanding of their treatment as well as to

provide more convenient dosing options and more affordable

medications. Such efforts will help to promote better adher-

ence in Asian patients with asthma.

Our findings need to be interpreted in light of the study

limitations. First, data on medication adherence, asthma

Table 3. Results of multivariate analysis for significant factors affecting adherence

Factors
RR (95% CI) of

poor treatment adherence p value
Overall
p value

Question 8. I am not sure inhaler type medicines work well (vs. strongly agree) 0.001
Strongly disagree 0.65 (0.50–0.83) 0.001
Disagree 0.69 (0.54–0.87) 0.002
Uncertain 0.88(0.68–1.12) 0.289
Agree 0.81(0.62–1.04) 0.103

Question 6. Taking medicines more than once a day is inconvenient (vs. strongly agree) 0.002
Strongly disagree 0.80 (0.60–1.06) 0.125
Disagree 0.86 (0.69–1.08) 0.205
Uncertain 1.09 (0.85–1.39) 0.499
Agree 1.16 (0.94–1.43) 0.162

Question 1. Sometimes I skip my inhaler to use it over a longer period (vs. strongly agree) 50.001
Strongly disagree 0.50 (0.40–0.63) 50.001
Disagree 0.51 (0.40–0.64) 50.001
Uncertain 0.83 (0.60–1.15) 0.268
Agree 0.98 (0.77–1.24) 0.862

Age (year) 0.99 (0.98–1.00) 0.030
Occupation (vs. office work) 0.005

Physical labor 0.87 (0.74–1.03) 0.114
Unemployed/retired/housewife 0.74 (0.62–0.88) 0.001
Student 1.09 (0.78–1.52) 0.623

Exposure to passive smoking (yes vs. no) 1.17 (1.02–1.34) 0.029
Age of asthma onset (year) (vs.540) 0.068

40–59 1.24 (1.03–1.51) 0.025
�60 1.15 (0.81–1.63) 0.449

Exercise-induced asthma (yes vs. no) 1.15 (1.00–1.33) 0.059
Duration of maintenance treatment with inhaler (years) 0.99 (0.97–1.00) 0.097
No. of scheduled clinic visit in the past 12 months 0.98 (0.96–1.00) 0.049
Any controller medications prescribed in the past 12 months (yes vs. no) 0.69 (0.49–0.98) 0.036
Oral b2 agonist (yes vs. no) 0.66 (0.47–0.92) 0.013
Allergic rhinitis (yes vs. no) 1.17 (1.01–1.36) 0.033
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (yes vs. no) 0.73 (0.50–1.05) 0.092
Country 50.001
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control, and QoL were self-reported and were collected at a

single visit. Therefore, the estimates may be subjected to

recall bias. Objective measurements as well as longitudinal

follow up of these outcomes may provide more reliable

estimates. In addition, an assessment of health literacy to

ensure that patients could read and clearly understand the

questionnaires would have been helpful in improving the

accuracy of estimation. Nonetheless, in this study, the

consistent administration of questionnaires by study personnel

who received training in questionnaire administration reduced

bias to some extent. Next, our study recruited patients from

specialist clinics and the majority of them were receiving

maintenance treatment. Consequently, the level of asthma

control may be overestimated. Further, we observed a

marginally significant association between asthma control

and adherence. A more significant association could poten-

tially be observed in subgroup analyses comparing asthma

control of high adherent patients with low adherent patients.

However, due to the relatively small sample size of the high

adherent group (n¼ 198), we were unable to perform

subgroup analyses among the three groups—high, medium,

and low adherence. In addition, it was not possible to study

the impact of ICS on treatment adherence, since nearly all the

patients were current ICS users. Finally, the proportion of

patients with available data for laboratory tests was small.

Hence, we were unable to evaluate the impact of certain

physical conditions, such as lung function, on treatment

adherence. Future studies in a larger cohort may allow these

subgroups to be studied.

Conclusions

Our study shows that treatment adherence is poor and that a

significant disease burden persists in the region. This

indicates considerable room for improvement in asthma

management. Our study shows that patients’ acceptance of

the benefits, convenience and cost of inhaler medications

have a significant impact on treatment adherence in the

participating Asian countries. These factors should be con-

sidered when devising strategies to improve adherence in the

region.
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